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-· · 
'l'his iaaue eon.taina arti cle& on jasz by two waic cri tics • 

t)Jl.9 hiltaeH' a f nrmer jas-..n. X:eJmeth Doaett writes the firllt of ty,., 
utiolea on Louis Araatrong, who died earl ier this year, snd Don r .• (toke 
diaoueaea the atate of IIOdem j&s' and ita recent historical baok.gr')und. 
The nut iaeue 111'111 inclu.de the second "t Kemeth Do'llll!letti s articles 
and willalao place on l)O,P IIIUSiC - nth articles 
by David Mabe7 { 1l'l"i ter and journaliat) and Meirion :e-owen (:mwsic critic 
,r :'!'be Guardian) • . 

Other plana f or the next iesue i nclude a discussion 
Schoenberg1 a o1J4tra ''Moses and .t.aron" by John Drummond ... ·the second in 
our amee of a.rtielea on this eoapoaer ., a report from the A thena 
? .. tin.l or 20th cent ury mnaic by !iavid Jones and an article on the 
ilmsio of Peter Kaxnll l::aYiee by tb.• .. 

It is alao hoped t o eompi l• a shoTt concert oalendar for 
future iaaues or llt.l4ioal crnmte involving recent works around the 

area .. 'rp help us to give a. reas-onabl y compreheruJivo liat it 
' would help ;t.!' oonoert promot ers would write in and tell ua of their plans 

well in fldva:loe. ObrlouslJ" i t i • not poauJible t o i.nelud.e all events 
( eel*)ially a l l pop ·and j azz pro.grM!fHo ) but t hoee interested in 
e.dvertiai.ng their ooncer..S are i.ttvit ed to -d.o ao 1ii thiet' publioation -
f ree ot charge. Al\r"ne wi.ahing to adverlill more fully should contact 
1!.16 at the .address giTen below. - · · 

_ ! . !Sholl+d like to twik David. tea for his nw cover 
desip f or thia isaue- B.i.td .!Jougle.s Leadbi tter and Philip-· ta.ne who helped 
'1¥'1. th Win«• I n partiaul&r I should like t o t hank Hil.al( ltracetield who 
r,a.s taken over mu.eh of the work tc:rmerly done by t he o£ the 
ma.ge.s.i.u, Ch.rls Villa.n t who has n,.,,.. l eft A'lJJ' further offers 
··.r aaeiatanoe, especially rlth tT,Ping and diatrlbutiont would be most 
weloou. Our th.s.r.ka aleo-- go to 'Bil'lrl.ngham Uni ty Jlu.e:ical Sotrlety for 
their f':tnsncbl lltnd. 

All contributions fer Co·ntaot 4 be sent to me c.,.ry t later 
than 29th J a.nua.1'7 &t the f.ollolrl.ne addrearn... "Ba.rber Institute- of Fine 
Arta, Uniftnity ot Edgbaston, Bim:irlgham Bl5 2TU. 
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ARNOLD SCHOElffiE..."qG 

In Scholea' Concise Oxford Dictionary of Music there is the 
fol1ow1.n9 detini tion tpr the term "Erpressinnin" t- "A term borrowed 
from the or a group cf painters who began to come into notice 
about 1912. These professed to record in paint not impressions of the 
outer worl(l but their "inner experienceaw. In music the idea · of 
Exprea8ion1am eeeae to be the casting off of rules of every kind, so · 
leaving untnaelled the recording of the "inner e:xperiencee". Schoenbt!rg 
ia regarded a.a the leading exponent of this theory - which seems a little 
strange in view of the very formal character of aoae of his music (his . 
use of the Wote-row •••• etc.)." The author very neatly 8\UI18 up the apparent 
contradiction that liea in the understanding of Schoenberg'a music. In 
fact there is no such contradiction; indeed, one would have to look far 
to find 11 more singleminded and ccrulietent eomposer than Sehoenberg. 

Richard Specht. the Viennese musical journaliat,ie probably 
to blaae for spreading the idea that Schoenberg's music was 

Al thnugh he was a firm support.et of Scbl)enb&rg during 
the diffic\llt early years of this century and one who oonstan.tly defended 
and tried to promote works, 1t ie sad to have to say that 
Specht probably did more harm than good the understanding of hia muaic. 
Jn. his many articles • which ap}'fiared in the Viennese periodical .,Der 
Merker•• and in "Die !lusikt', which was published in Berlin, Specht, 
confronted with the difficulty of underatandir.g Schoenberg•s l'ltueic, could 

instead of Schoenberg's response to his texts and of bls emotions. 
·u ;iio; since he knew that Schoenberg •as a frifind of ma.ny of the Vi!ennese 

painters and that he himself painted in the Expressionist 
manner. exhibiting hie paintings in the Blau Reiter salon, it is not 

. surprising that he linked Schoertberg' 2 music with "Expressionism''. 
Schoenberg himaelf, in his article entitled "The P.elatirmahip to, the Text" 

' in "Style and Idee!', 8ums up the l!tll8ieal journalist's dilemma: ,.;<:··' · 

••There are rebtbrely few people who are capable of understan.d.il'!K, 
purely in term.& o! music, what !m.usio ha,e to say •• • •• 'rhe capacity or 
pure perception ia extremely rare and only to be met with in men of high 
calibre. This explains wey profeaeional arbiters become embarrassed by 
cet:tain difficulties. That our aooree become harder &.l'td harder to read, 
thaJ the relatively !f'JW performances pass by eo quickly, that often. even 
the moat sensitive, purest man can perceive only neeting impressions -
all this makes lt impoaefble for the critic, who must report and judge, 
but •ho i& usuallY incapable of illlagining ali.ve a score. to do 
his duty even with that degree o! honesty he might perhaps decide on, if 
it would do him no ham. Abeolutely helpless, he stands in the .face of 
purely musical etfeat and therefore he prefers to write about music which 
ie somehow connected with a text: about progt"I!IJIDile music, songs, operu etc •• 



One could almost excuse him for it when one obeervea that operatic oonduetore 
from whom m1e vould like to find out something about the muaie of a new ' 
,.,pera. prattle naoat abo·ut the libretto, the theatrical 
eff&etiveneas and the perfn:rmers". 

For the Expreasioniet painter the painting is only a means+ but 
for Schoenberg 1!'P..18ic '!as always ttte "end", The sudden rise of 
may explain the audden of a hitherto movesent -of 
pictorial art tn imperial Ge:rmaey and Austria but it cannot explain .the 
continuation or Germanic musical art, a tradition •hioh had been for 
centuries._ Faced with the difficulty of understanding zra.sic • 
the li!Wiical journalista tried to explain it by link1nf" th• music _with 

but in doing so the1 do not expla:i.rt why the music. di!fieul t 
to under-stand. and they throw no light on Schoenbe:rg' a approliCh to compoei tion. 

uusie and more difficult during the first 
ten ;reans of this century beoau.se he iB using eounds which are untuiliar 
to the listener brought up on the classics. That is, the vertieal .aounds, 
the harmonies, become more varied and more dissonant in terms of tonal 
Juraon.y,. '!'he process of development ia clearly shown in Schoenberg'e wsie. 
"Verklarh Nscht" ia intelligible to anyone familiu with Wagner and so 

18 the rint etrlng quartet. Both are extremal;y chromatic and constantly 
modulating. but yet remain bsd.cally The first real b.r_j:,>J; with 
diatonic harmony oeeurs in the Ch&zl'ber S;ymphocy OP. 9. It opene by introdu<ling 
a new sound to muaic, the ehnrd built up of fou.rthe: ... 

· Although Mahler in hie aeventh .. and Str$usu in 11Saloma'' 
had used 'l!lelodie ideas of' upbuil t fourth!!i, Schoenberg' a uae of fourths 
is SO important- beoe.uae it is the fint real instMC"* of the U.Sf.l of non;,_ 
triadic harmor.jr. The eignificeee of thi0 is et.aggering.For aa long u 
man could remember composers had alwaya us&d triadic, diatonic 
All the · vertieal sounde in every piece of EuTopean music had been almost 
the sue - -either a major or ».dno:r triad, all diasonance b{!ing condi ticned 
by these : 'l'he triad had always provided a degree of 
similarity to mus:ic, a bsaie sense of unity, sincl!l all vertiee.l aounds 1rere 
practically the same. 
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In his article ncomposition twelve notes" Schoenberg himself 
deecribes the developmaht& in ha.rm<,cy; "Richard Ws.gner'a l".armoey had 
promoted a change in the and constructive power of One of 
its consequences was the so-called impressionist use of harmonies. especially 
practised by His ha..""'t!onies, vr.lthout constructive meaning, often 
served the eolou.ristic purpose of erpreeeil"lg m:.ods a.."'ld picture&. Moode and 
pictures, though thue constructive elements 
ir. the functions; they produced a sort of emetional comprehensibility. 
In this way tnrAlity Yae already in practice if not in theory. 

would perhaps not h.nv-e caused a r-adical ehangQ in eomposi tional 
technique. However euch a became necessary when there oceuntd 
simultaneously a Yhich ended in I call 'the 1' &mancipation 
nf. the dissonance"." 

Sinoe the composet• is fir) using diatonic ruu."ffioey, his 
harmonies are no longer dissonant in respect to diatonic T11ere will 
always be in music a liense of disson81lc(r and but in non ... dia.tonic 
music this eense 5.a detertUined by the musical ccntoxt .in which tale harmonies 
are set. Thue consider the famoue •atonal' passage f'ro!il the lamt =ovement of 
the second string qu..a.rtet:-___ ........ __ - ... - , 

The chord of !mu·the in this paoaaga bee11aes consona.n t with respect 
to the more disson.ant chords eurrom>tding it.. When a composer uses a more varied 
non-triadic harmr.ny he loses tha sense of similarity of his Be 
must therefore replace thie in order to bind his music together. Notice in 
the example from the second how smooth the part writing is; were 
it not so the in harmony would be abrupt and but the emoothneaa 
Of the indiVidual parte prevents this trom being SOv and.aleo helps bind 
the .muaic together. But the principal way of achieving this is by replaeir.g 
the simila:ri ty of harmony with a aimila.ri ty oi Th.ua Schoenberg 
limits the variety of hit! meloeic material and much u.se of small 
"Tioti!s which pervsr1 e the texture of his music. 
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we see Sehoenberg!s rioh new tatonal' hsmony. On looking further into 
the the degT$8 vf motivic :dmi.lari ty ia "Vidant .. '!'hG thre-e not(T 
motif of the opening melnd;r can be aeen throQSr..bt the pi eo& and Schoenberg 
makes eoneide:rable uae of this motif either in it& original form or nth 
the order of no:t;es e.l '!"'ne m"'tif' i.s tra.nafo:rmed into an enti.rte>h· 
new idea by being to.rt!ed into oonseC'IilltiV!I!t major thirds.. · 

Thus one emall motif accounts for the structure of the 
oulk of the piece. Set contrapuntal fonm which perf()l"!li the tw<' ... fvld task 
:')f pr:1viding amoot.h part 1tti tir-..g and strictly C()ntrolled melody come more 
and aore into use ir. the workfi of' Sehoenberg's so-called 'free atonality' 
periNL In 'Pierrot Lunaire' he use;s a p.!ll}sacaglis, ( 8 1 !'taoht 1 .. ) The 
p.ass-acaglia controls the harmol'l..y to Mke it eonahtents i'n thil first , 
seotbn it is based on thirds. and th,g use o! the paseacaglis motif' eontrole 
the u::ore intervals ao that the gre9.te:r ditHJonancH occurs I'>!'tgularly 
-1n the strong of the bar. In second part a. different harmcmy is 
used over the paesacaglia theme, but the .first three .. :note motif ia never 
absent frol'A the nruaie .. 

In No. 18 tPierrot 1 1 tlntr fiondfleck 1 • a combination of strict 
c.,unterp...,int and fugue ie uned. 'l'he canon bet-ween the piccolo and 
ie n"'t strict, al th.:'\u[:'l': fts fr.-,w the c&ntre is strict. The 
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aeCti:"lM ' ot the eanori:'s.n divided into short sections; the spacing between · 
·the -va:des. ·a. -' three part fugue is carried by .the piW!o, the material 
of the 'piccolo and elarinet parts b;y adding hansonies In-this 
piece the cotmterpoint ·:serves t;; drive the wsie . fo:nra.rd as •ell aa 
regulate the hArmony. · 'fnere is nothing 'Expressionhtio* the· liUBie 
:»f 'Pierrot'. · ·' .·· 

. (. :. 

In hi'S bo0k 'Serial Co.-npoaition and _J.tor.alit.Y• G-eorge Perle aays 
"The assertion, frequently made,. that the vertical dimeneion in atonal 
music 18 urely •a reaul tent of linear detail is an evasion of problem 
and, in any eaee, an overstatement. !n atonal ·works not based upon rigorous 
e.,ntrapuntal proeedu.res there is in general a total interpenetration of 
hanl<.'lni.e and melt>d.ic elementsrather than ·a partial interpenetration of 
functionally dift:erentia.ted as in tonal 

Perle does not entirely cope with the concept o.f harmoJ.V within 
1 at<:mB.l' music; he ia too mueh concerned with the contrapuntal working 

'linear elements'. The :tact of the matter is. that it ie the harmony 
dictates the uae of counterpoint., So rather tr.an the 'linear elementsf 

being 'vertios.lised1 to f'orm chord&. i.t is the ,chords; themeelves •hich are 
used Hlodioally, almost as a.rpegtios. l find it difficult to imagine 
Schoenberg, a oomp-::u!er brought up on the rich ehroma.Uo harmonies or the 
late !9th century. should suddenly, for no apparent reason, begin to write 
rigorous counterpoint in 1909. The movement towards non-triadic 'diesonanoe-
emancipated' harmonies. could not possibly happen without the most tar-
reaching consequences. M•Jsie" is a f'usion of elements ·of and unity 
into a se.tisfa.ctory 1rhole. Thl'a fu.eion works at vuiotis le'V$litJ of 
eonsciou.anesa .. Before !9'Y1 nobod,y was aware that the most basic Mthod of 
givieg unity to 1$1Utde. Le. the use of similar harmonies, 
f'unetioned at all. It was inconceivable to uae non-diatonic 

During· the years of 'tree stonali ty'. Scho&hberg believed that he 
was 'being destructive, that he was destroying th.e hanronie foUndation of 
music. But he himself hnly -d.imly perceive-d. that nth each step ton.rds 
greater.ba:rmonie · freedom. he was replacing this by tight and even more 
rig..,r"U8 control of the Mlodie aapeet of his mu.aiee Thus by the ti.lllie 
he wrote •Pierrot Luna-ire' . ·this development had gone so far that he was 
n1w using rigorous set techl•iiques to ' bind his lftuaic 
together. 'fhe idea that • the vertical dtmer.aion in atc,nal music is 
merely a reeultant of linear detail 1 could not be further from the truth. 
As Igor Stravinsk:v uaid, music is heard vertically, &IJ a aerhs of chords. 
the c-,mpoaer before 19().1 lihrt used basically similar hanl.tmies had to 
seek diversity; the atonal composer, who us&i variet,y of 
must &eek greater mel<Xlic U.."lity. ' ·:: '· ·-
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The tactt>n that drove Sohoenberg forward • his respect tor 
aDd his co.adtaent to the and prnpasat1on of 

Ceraan .uatcal art - were thP same factors which caused ao .uch OPP-
osition from a leas advanced, similarly audience. 

considered that Schoenberg was destroying music aa knew 
it - on tbe contrar,r, he was continuing it. This realization that 
Schoenb@rg was a has led conteaporary critics to assert 
that Schoenberg represents the end of a tradtion •. not the 

a new approach.to composition. The tradition of !acb, •ozart, 
Beethoven. Wagner, Brahlu, 'B:ruckner .. llabler and Schoenberg knowa no 
'begi.Jl!li1'1g8' or 'ends'J the tradition ih!!llf is that ot a conatantly 
ev..,l't'ing. con.atetl.r strivinr, tl'f'flroach to wsic. It ia true 
that Sohoenberg•a music JUU"ka th ... end of tonal ttUaic. but in ·destroy-
iD« tonality be necessarily created the factors that rill bind toaether 
the ausic or the tuture. -

· LAUREJfCE WlLLIU!SON 

Arts 
A.rtiat•a atuclioa to let - work 1n printing, painti!l«, electronics 
IIWiic, 118hta, jewellel"T and 

CiJ1811& club - outetancliDB tilu not aY&ila'ble on general releue, 
Pall feature prog'l"&ttlles every nisht ezoept '7Tedneeda.ya tor three 
weeb in '"" 1101lth. 

!'heatre presentations for one wHk in each aonth. 
attnctionar-

QUIPU 16th - 19th December 
WCHTON COJ!B.Ilf.ATION in Ja.nu&rT 

Soua4 Workshop - meete "'17 Weclnesda7 evening at 7 lfuio 
iaprorleati!,')n seaeii\U and work in electMnic S(')und. 

Jext concert - 15th December 

For tall details and applicationa tor ... 'berahip write toa-
Bl1'111JJChu Arts Laborator;r, Tower Street, !iNiftBhaa Bl9 :5UY, 
or phone 021 359 4192. 

,. 



WHERE HAVE ALL THE TUNES GONE? 

I read v;ith interest John Drummond•s observations on 
tonality in the previous issue of Contact. 

I cannot speak any authority on the condition of 
century man in general, though I can understand that the 

trau ·.matic experiences that composers such as Dallapiccola and 
Xenakis have undergone might have significantly affected their 
taste in music to the point of rejection of the emotional 
posturings of the classical military symphony (whether Haydn lOO 
or Beethoven 5 or 9). 

However as a fellow-composer whose last opera 
disappeared even before the watchful gaze of the sentinel, 
I would like to make a fev1 comments vis a vis the position of 
tonality in the twentieth century. 

I would suggest that Nrr . Drummond 1s band of. contemporary 
tonal composers is not so small as he imagines. Significant tonal 
references occur in the works of such avant-garde figures as 
Fender€ !ki, (the close of both the Stabat Mater and the St. Luke 
Pas.sion) Henze, (second movement of the fifth sy1nphony) a:p.d V are se, 
(the opening of the final tutti of Arcana). 
oould be cited from the less ro.dical cooposers of this c_entury. 
Originality is not synonymous with being harmonically adventurous. 

In most of these c . ses (as in the quoted) the cooposer 
has used the vocabulary of tonality grammar. The com-
posers of the last century discarded the conventional grammar of 
tonality in tbeir to expand the expressive possibilities 
of their language. Though the grammar was ·abandoned, the language, 
of tonal sounds, remains available for use. 

The major accusation that the tonal composer faces is that 
when audiences wish to listen to tonal music they are perfectly 
content with that of Haydn, Mozart and Beethoven. _ G.omposers since 
have failed to reproduce their perfect balance of form and content • 
. To try and re-establish the outdated structural relationships of 
.tonality produces only a pale shadow of the past. 

In this century there has been a great expansion in the 
vocabulary of musical language available to a composer. I can 
see no reason why ar.y composer should wish to abandon the :technical 
and expressive opportunities that this increased vocabulary can 
offer, in favour of a small part of it. 

No-one would dispute that the most basic structure of all 
works having artistic pretentions is to establish a context, depart 
from it and return. to- it. In most twentieth century styles this 
context is created purely by the composer with the minimum reliance 
on pre-existing technical assistance. The composer then has the 
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difficult task of extablishing an integrated vocabulary and gTam-
mar for each of his · works • ·· Not surpris-ingly there are few com-
pletely satisfactory solutions, as the method ruthlessly expooes 
a composers limitations. The enormity of the challenge and the 
uncertainty of its· outcome can be very stimulating to the creative 
imagination. There is some virtue in compositional bewilderment. 

Though it must often seem so to the elite with perfect 
pitch, tonality or the use of a pitch area is not the only means 
of establishing a context. This can be achieved by a harmony 
(Schoenberg's Five Orchestral Pieces Op. 16 No. 3), a rhythm 
(Varese's Ionisation), a melodic idea (as in serial technique) or 
by an awareness of timbre (as in electronic music). The 1v1eaker 
brother of the true Impressionist' is not intE:rested only in 
superficial effects but in achieving a doeper awareness of the 
quality of sound. 

We can, write for a more attentive and educated 
audience who, by means of record or tape, are able to hear a work 
many times. The twentieth century composer in his more subtle 
use of more extensive musical vocabulary demands a much greater 
degree of perception from his listener t han did his nineteenth 
counterpart. This in twentieth century music the return to the 
original context is usually much more artfully concealed. Many 
composers feel that they can be more ambitious in their musical 
language and technique. 

To promote a greater understanding of his music the com-
poser is sometime·s persuaded to describe his techniques in print. 
Emphasising 1innovation 1 and 'originality:! enables the composer, 
or his analyst, to discuss those aspects of his work that an 
p.udience unfamiliar with his musid: would find-' inost difficult. He 
may also promote a valuable exchange of ideas with other composers. 
What should really concern composers is Communication. 

DAVID II. COX 
John ])ruuQond 
Since ])avid Cox and I have argued quite for odiously on musical 

r.1atters frequently in the past, he will J.i. au sure eagerly expect ue to 
take up the weak points and misconceptions in the agove article. 

The final sentence - "what 8 :1ould re:.lly concern c0mposers. is 
commnica tion" - is a sentincnt with ·which I whole-heartedly agree, 
although I would add the further words "through uusic'' - "what should 
really concern conposers is cotlli1unication through--iJusic. 11 The fact 
that, as IVir. Cox points out, present-day cor.1posers souetioes find it 
necessary to describe their techniques in print - and, often, their 
message-content as well, if Tippett is anything to go by - seeus to me 

' to be a solf-confessed fnilure on their part to CO!JLlunicate in musical 
terr.1s. This, curiously, is in sp:i:te of tho fact audiences today are 
"oore attentive and educated". Why should it be that composers find 
theusolves with this failuro in communication? 

,• 
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If two are nn the level of exchange of 
ideas , a communications failure is likely to occur when the two par-
ties either do not use the same language , or when the speaker does 
not speak clearly, or when there is no comm•n ground of ideas. For 
rational communication from mind to mind , the most basic criterion 
is a common language. It is argued by most authorities that human 
language developed precisely for the purpose of the communication of 
information and ideas. Language is composed of two vocabulary 
- i. e; words which are sound-equivalents to the information. or idea 9 

sound-equivalents with certain associations; and grammar - i.e. a 
method of linking words together so that information is a com-
plex of -constituent parts can be readily understood. Grammar is a 
method. of presenting relationships between words so that their meo.n-
ings become clear. For a meaningful communication of ideas; vocabulary 
and grammar are inseparable - grammar is hardly conceivable as an 
abstract divorced from words, words disconnected from grammar 
are inappropriate for the communica1ion 'of ideas. Tonality is, to my 
way of a complete language , and neither merely a vocabulary 
nor merely a To suggest, as Cox does, that in the nineteenth 
century composers "discarded the conventione.l grammar of tonality" and 
then to say that "the grammar was abandoned" is not merely logically 
suspect, but gives the grossly misleading impression that such composers 
were able to convey developing ideas the use of grammar. 

-Trist_an und . which . might be taken as an example 0f 
Cox's viewp:•iht,is in fact based c ' nventi -nal (and analysable) 

· tonal grammatical procedures, even if th0se procedures are not immed-
iately perceptible tn the ear . (They are m0re perceptible to a 

ear than· t · the ear 0f 1865.) It is undeniable ths.t Tristo.n 
grently expanded the expressiv-e P''Ssibili ties 0f the trmo.l language , 
but it importc.nt tn empho.sise that this wcs n•t dnne at the expense 
of grammar. Expressiveness hcs never me::-.nt abandoning grammo.r o.nd 
concentrating 0n inventing new words (with ., c.s Cox points out o. 
few old wnrds throvm in for good measure). The freedom to express some-
thing excitingly ne"H is n0t best served b-. abandoning all controls, no 
matter wh:J.t the cmo.rchists say.- -Scoenberg invented o. ne·.r language, ne 
are told - so did the inventor of Espernn:to. J3ut unless Esperanto co.n 
communicate ideo.s which CCJ.nnot be expressed in English, has the 
benefit of c. long traditi"n of developing expressive 
it would seem ro.ther pointless to add:r"'t.!l English peo:ple i n Esperanto. 
And , let us make no mistake about it, t;nality is the language with 
which we are most frunili:tr - the musical langunge we learn from child-
hood to graduation. 

To extend the nno.logy step ·further 9 I would firmly prop< se 
tho.t it is still possible to new ideas through English 
vocabulo.ry an.d gro.mrnor. Perhaps these new idec.s will require additions 
to the vocnbulo.ry (words from foreign langu:::tge.s, like 1 sputnik 1

9 or 
words tha t realign and compress existing words and roots-· 'launderette', 
'mini') and modifico.'tions to the gro.mmar (liSenso.tional escape bid 
from Chinese cookie fo.ctory! 11 ) but langucges, whether verbal or musi C:tl 9 

are organic, developmental phenomena. 
M:r Cox suggests that some composers o.re "interested •.• in 

achieving o. deeper nwo.reness of the quality of sound11
7 and quite rightly 

rebukes me for flippantly suggesting tha t Impressionist composers o.re 
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interosted only in superficial effects. argt.:llilent above, about 
tonality as o.grao.mnr-plus-vocabulary, ra\.atos to the field of rational 
cor;lr:ru.nication. If purely sensory corm::nmication is the aim of the 

·· coi:aposer., then the IJ.eans , of rational colill:lUnication OB.y not be appli-
cable. cat sat on the mat" conmunicates an ide:a9 "cat-r.1at 11 is a 
word-coiJ.plex that has purely sensory effect, the ideal relationsl1ip 
between a particular cat and a particular oat being unimportant. 
(Erudite readers: forgive the trivial exaulple.) "Cat-r.1at11 is not 
souE..tb.ing to be understood, it is souething to be ex orienced. Since 
sensory effect is never absent frou aural co!J.Illunication whether ver-
bal or IJ.usical), and, indeed, uay be part of the neans of attracting 
a ttontion to the ideas, it is easy to see how the two t.lay beco11e con-
fused. 

Furthert:lOre, sensory con1Llunicntion uay becor..1e a part of idea-
coiJ.L1U!lication itself.: the enphasis a speaker gives to different words 
in "the cat sat on the nw.t" o.ay convey reaos of inforuation about the 
animal world, the oanufacture of carpets, and the ooral benefits of 
repose. Purely sensory coJJaunication, however, divorced froo idea-
coDDunication, has ahmys seeDed to ue a rather introverted approach 
to nusic. For conpvsers to occupy their tirJ.e IJerely COiil,Llunicating a 
deeper auareness of sound is as irrelevant to what music is about as 

.discussing the attributes of God is to a religious faith. Musicology 

.is already in Q.anger . of becotJ.ing a theology of uusic; if the creative 
artists of today also indulge in such introspective, . e:icclusive pursui 
then I see every justification in asking "where have all th(:; tunes 
gone?." 

*******' 
THE PRESENT STATE OF 

Back in the l960 1s I heard one of Britain's best known jazz com-
mentators complain that there had been no radical innovations in jazz 
since the. Miles navis Band of 1949-50. My first reaction vvas· that to 

·expect a revolution, . or a significant development, every ten years 
was pitching it a bit high, even for a music v1hich has evolved as fast 
as jazz. But the truth was that a revolution, more radical than any 
pre1l:ious change of direction, was already \mll under way, a revolution 
which the inevitable dislike, incomprehension and hostility, 
and whlch has now resulted in a steep decline in the popularity and 
understanding in which jazz gloried in the late 50's. Ten years ago many 
people, myself included, expected the strange nmv idiom to ·be absorbed 
and modified into a new and more easily acceptable mainstream style, just 
as the fresh departures of bebop were clari.fiod and codified iri 'the more 
popular jaz:6 of the 50's. just ·as bebop itself became more 'intel-
lie.i.ble and more widely-appreciated as a result, so too it seemed likely 
the... G we would eventually look back on the 'nev1 wave ' or t new thing t or 
1 avant garde 1 or 1 free jazz' , as i + . .. , .,.,, variously called, with more 
unilerstanding and greater disoriminati.on. 
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The latter is, I think, true , but the former is not. There is a 
widespread feeling, even among the most dedicated of jazz enthusiasts, 
that jazz has burnt itself out in some seventy frantic years. Certainly 
the new jazz is an interest even more esoteric than the old, and the 
idiom has to a large extent simply coalesced with other contemp'or ary 
musical movements, in particular progressive pop and what we might call 
the straight avant garde. 

To understand the New Wave we have to go back to its beginning in 
the first recording, in 1958 and 1959, of Ornette Coleman. · Startling as 
they seemed at the time, it is clear now how deeply rooted the music is 
in many aspects of the jazz tradition. Coleman's complete disregard for 
orthodox pitch was probably the hardest thing to stomach - "Don't you 

ever both to tune u:r; 11 ; trombonist :Bob :Brookmeyer once shouted in 
desperation - but there was also the fact that the solos seemed to lack 

· any structure or musical basis, and to cap it all he played a plastic 
saxophone, a joke instrument, while his musical companion, Ddn ·Cherry, 
played -what was described as a 'pocket trumpet 1 , a shrivelled-up cornet 

· . vrhich ·looked as if it had been left too long in the wash. Michael Frayn 
aridkerineth Tynan heard Coleman during his first season in a New York 
Club, and their reaction was typical. Frayn wrote : "Ornette Coleman's 
Quartet was making the most extraordinary noises, far out on some limb 
ofits own. A famous English dramatic critic sitting about two feet in 
front of l'!Ir. Coleman 1s dee-ply disturbed saxophone shouted to me, •r think 
they have gone too far. f 'I think perhaps they had." · · 

Coleman 1s approach had two main features. First there is that 
disregard for pitch. Jazz musicians had always placed special importance 
on precise shadings and gradations of pitch, but although they delighted 
in playing notes slightly sharp or slightly flat, or in slurring and 
sliding around the note, they never completely abandoned orthodox intona-
tion: you could pitch a note wrong and make it sound right, but there 
was still a wrong and a right. :But in Coleman's music there is no 
question of correct or incorrect pitch as such: any pitch will de so 
long as it fits the particular phrase. One of his reasons for choosing a 
plastic saxophone was that it allowed greater freedom in pitching notes , 
and it is significant that he prefers to work without a piano. Never-
theless this total disregard of conventional intonation is not without 
precedents. 'Poor' intonation was one of the characteris t ic features of 
the New Orleans bands, and although this is often put down to bad musi-
cianship, particularly where brass instuments are involved, it is clear 
that clarinettists in particular make a positive virtue out of missing 
their notes. Coleman is reported to have expressed admiration for the 
work of George Lewis, vrho played in the 'wost archaic of jazz styles 9 and 
when one hears Lewis 1 s defiantly and gloriously out-of-tune clarinet one 
can understand why. In this respect Coleman had simply jumped 50 or 60 
years, back to the roots of instrumental jazz. 

The second irrportant element in Coleman 1s music was the new 
orientation of the solo line. · Typically- a jazz solo Has built on the 
structure of the being played. Whether it takes the form of 
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thematic or harmonic variation the length and shape of the solo is 
determined by the melodic and harmonic structure of the original melody. 
This was true even in bebop, where some attempt was made to break out 
from the tyranny of the bar-line, to get away from the tradition of 
dividing the solo up into simple two and four-bar units. With Coleman, 
however, the solo line dictates its mm length and shape, so that instead 
of shaping the solo to the theme being played, the melodic line deter-
mines its own structure. The solo is constructed linearly rather than 
ve1. ti 1ally. Naturally this gives the solnist gre:::t, almost complete, 
freedom in building his lines, but at first i._..,.J.ring such music inevitably 
sounds disorganized. We had become used to listening to the solo throug4 
the theme on which it was based, so that at any time we kne>1 by reference 
to the melody or its supporting harmonies exactly where we ' were. :But 
·with Coleman this was not al'ways possible, and his music came to be 
.called 1free form' jazz. The label is not entirely in free 
form · jazz the solist has complete freedom, vfi th no placed upon 
choice of key, harmonies, · rhyth!;I}.s, bar-lines etc, but Ccilema:n ,has seldom 
gone to that extreme. His approach has rather been to work. 'from his 
o::riginal melody, usually basing the solo on some thematic; .rhythmic or har-
monic motif with which that theme provides him. . ' ·•; ' 

Coleman 1s highly original music provided the main impetus for the 
New Wave, but other strands in the new music can be traced back more 
easily to the of the fiftie.3. The first leads us to the music of 
Charlie Mingus, itself drawing heavily on the traditions both of bebop 
and of blues and gospel music. Mingus 1s apparently chaotic but fund-
amentally controlled and structured music made central use of bizarre 
sound effects - what one might call onomatopoeic noises, with saxophones 
literally wailing and and of constantly varying and over-
lapping rhythms. The sound effects take us back to the moans and cries 
of the traditional vocal blues; complexity marked a further 
step on the road ,which began with the [leavy, indeo.d stilted, beat of 
traditional jazz and then rnoved tnroug}1 the solid pounding stride of early 
swing and the light flowing rhythm of ,:Basie inspired jazz to the fragmen-
tation of the rhythm section - drums and piano placing accents against 
the even boat of the bass - that we find in bebop. In the 60 1s both 
these aspects of lVIingus 1 s music ...; the wild sounds and the shifting 
rhythms - were taken further, even to the point of complete cacophony and 
the total absence of anything approaching the; steady; forward-moving 
rhythm typically with jazz. 

A second strand r1as the increasing harmonic sophisticfl.tion of jazz,. 
beginning again Yvi th be bop and reaching a climax by ·the end of the 50 1 s. 
This sophistication took hto forms, that of increasing complexity leading 
towards •.· the experiments in polytonali ty and atonality that 'iie find in the 
work of George Russell and, most strikiug].y, ·cecil Taylor; and that of 
increasing simplicity, with Miles Davis introducing solos based on ele-
mentary modes and scales rather than harmonic progressio12s, and John 
Coltrane paring a>1ay the harmonic basis of his music to such an extent 
that his version of 11These n.re Some of lViy Favourite .Things" .. has been 
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dubbed 11These are Two of My Favourite Chords. 11 W"i th this increased har-
monic sophisticati'on it nmv became justifiable, within the established 
jazz ·idiom, to play virtually any n)te against any other note; and or.ce 
this point is rcached -Ghe need for justification itself disappears, and 
one is entitled to play whatever one will. 'l'hus the combination of 
Col trane 1 s complete control over soloing within a harmonic frame-imrk, 
be it complex as in the Giant Steps n.lbum, or simple as on 11Favourite 
Things 11 , and Coleman' s abandonment of the fixed harmonic structure as 
such, opened the door to complete freedom. 

Thus in the ea:blY sixties we see the boundaries of all the elements 
central in jazz - the solo line, the harmonic structure, rhythm, sour1d 
and pitch - being extended. Or to p'.lt it another way, the rules govern-
ing the use of these features 'ilere oroken and abandoned, and jazz 
reached the point where anything went. It is not to hard to understand 
why jazz musicians, espoci8.lly negro musicians, should so empha-
sised complete freedom, the right to unlimited self-expression, a!1d the 
nature of jazz as a music which does not conform to the rules stereo-
types of European music. There is, however, the problem _which_is being 
faced in the fine arts, particular reference to abstract expres-
sionism, but whiclJ, has jet to be faced in jazz: • the problem of how far 
free .self- expression is o'f value just in itself, and of how far there is 
a ne'eti, .. also for cqmmunication, for the artist to say something· to his 
aud{ence . This may be required on grounds not just of conunercial, but 
also of aesthetic, viability. It is ironic, too, that in insisting on 
the freedom, the self-expression, the negritude, of their music, contem-
porary jazz musicians have often fallen for wlia t is' after all' eO.. '\lhi te 
stereotype of the jazz musician as an untutored pouring out his 
emotions in a primitive frenzy, which communicates itself directly with-
out reference to accepted musical conventions . I believe this has alvmys 
been false, and the excesses of the jazz avant garde made.othe .pointeven 
more plainly. 

Certainly something of v6.lue has been lost in the frantic _.experi-
mentation of the last decade, not just the strengths of earlier jazz 
idioms but also the strength implicit in the music of Ornette Colemc..n, 
Charlie Mingus, George Hussell and the early Cecil Taylor . Fundamental 
here, I think, has been the influ0nce of John Coltrane, an exceptionally 
powerful figure both personally and musically. Ornette Coleman, hy con-
trast, has always been something of an outsider in jazz.- He arrived on 
the recording scene as a complete unknovm >li th his musical idiom clready 
fully form8d - his earliest recordings <.:1re in many rmys his best. He has 
not changed his style much as jazz has gone on from his innovations; if 
anything he has become more conservative. And he has v1orked almost 
entirely Y!i th his own groups, having little contact vi th other 
jazz figures. :But Coltrane was right at the centre of the contemporary 
jazz establishment, so that when he turned touards free jazz, most 
not:or:Lously in his tumultuous Ascenscion LP, the influence wns as enor-
mous as it was unfortunate . Archie Shopp is probably the tnost talented 
of those who have followed Coltrano into this dead-end of massed instru-
ments roaring hoarsely at one another. 
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Breaking the rules can produce fresh inspiration but it can also 
lead to wayvvardness, and there is nothing so boring as the untrammelled 
self-expression of the man Yri th nothing to express. One chaos gets to 
spund very like another, and the listener quickly judges, correctly, 

. thaf he has heard it all before. This, I fear, is the point that jazz 
· has riow reached. Instead of capitalizing on the exciting developments 
of ten years ago, it has moved into the dend-end of freedom for the sake 
of freedom. We cnn only wait and hope that the time will pause and 
reconsider the many possibilities left unexplored in the frantic race for 
greater and greater originality. . 

DON LOCKE 

C ONTElVIPOR ARY C 0 N C E R T C A L E N D A R ------------
,Jarmary 29th The Chasm - an offshont of the Osiris Music Group -

. present a concert in the BIVII. Judi th J ones (soprano) -- Cage: The 
VJonderful Widow of 18 Springs; vVolffi Song; Berberian: Stripsody. 
Simon Desorgher (flute) - Boulez: Sonatine; Varese: Density 21.5; 
Anthony Gilbert: The Incredible Flute Music. Peter Lawson(piano) 
his own Momenta 94. Two electronic scores - Varese: Poeme elec-
tronique; Sirnon Desorgher : Film Score. 

February 23rd Barber 20th Century Concert. London Sinfonietta 
under David Atherton. Schoenbe:r'gg Pierrot Lunaire; Le 
Marteau sans Maitre. · 

February 25th Barber Lunchtime Concert. Paul Patterson: Live 
Electronics. 

March 1st Barber 20th G>ntury Concert. Hotet Choir and Instru-
mentalists - Stravinsky: Mass. Carl Hickmann - John Joubert: Piano 
Sonata No 2 (first performance). New works by John Casken and Jol-
yon Laycock. 

· March 3rd Barber Lu.nchtime Concert. Holst: Savitri - one-act 
opera conducted by Anthony Carver. 

March 11th. Embarlmtinn. Concert in Carr 1 s Lane Church Centre. 

March 24th Barber Lunc11time Concert. Ernbarkatir;n. 
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INTER.V.Thv\1 vi1TH CHR.ISTOPHER. HOBBS 

Christopher Hobts -a composer, member of P.T.O., ex-member of 
AMM., editor of the Experimental Music Catalogue· - was interTiewed 
recently by Peter Wes.t and Peter EVans. 

· ·· Could we sta,rt off by asking you something about your musical 
education? 

I studied bassoon and piano at Trinity College of Music and 
composition and percussion at the Royal Academy. Before that I had 
been l§o grammar school in Northwood. · 

And you studied the usual kind of music there? 

Yes. 

Did you become less certain of: the capabilities of conventional 
music while you were still at school? 

It wasn't a matter of becoming less certain of it because we 
were lucky in having amusic master enlightened enough to play us 
records of Cage and Boulez as well as Beethoven anQ. .Holst - and it 
became immediately apparent that i preferred the of Cage 
and Boulez.· So you could say that I took natlirally to the newer 
type of music; though I had to study older music to pass the exam-
inations, of course. 

Do you think these examinations have any relevance? 

None I didn 1 t actudlly need to,pass any to go to 
the Oollege and I didn't take any >ihile r was at · the qollege •••• 

That means you're totally unqualified? 

Yes. 

Then do you think that s.tudies in traditional harmony and 
counterpoint are totally useless? 

I've never found a use for them. It depends Hhat you'1re 
trying to do - for some people it 1s obviously still very useful. 

How doyou make a living at present- is it by couposing? 

No, not by corposing. Through pe:r:forming - experimental and 
commercial music .. I'vo ·ulso done sane ·teaching at Art Colleges. 

You teach art or music? 

Music- -as part of a liberal studies or fine arts·cou:rse. 

Vfhy did you take it upon yourself to organise the Experimental 
Music Catalogue? 
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, -' <Because I thought there was not enough outlet for this type 
of music· through the normal channels. That is, publishers weren't 
interested in taking the sort of music which I or the people I knew 
were writing and yet there seemed to be a growing number of people 
who would be interested in per=orming the music if only they could 
lay their hands on it. I thought that some sort of centralised 
collection was needed which could disseminate this music. 

And are there ::t lot of people in fact buying this music from 
the catalogue? 

Yes. In the early days it was mainly individuals but now it 
tends to be music and so on. Not very much in England; 
mostly in America and Europe. It continues to sell, in fact it 
flourishes. It would flourish much more if I decided to devote all 
my time to it, which I haven't. 

Could you tell us something about the objects of the Scratch 
Orchestra, with which I believe you 1re involved? 

rim involved 'with it rather less nowadays. I don't think it 
has any objects. 

Does it aim to give enjoyment to people in the same ' way as 
traditional music does? 

I don't think that comes into it very much. Just now there's 
a lot of discussion within the orchestra about aims and so forth, 
but I haven't been for some time. I think everyone's ' idea of the 

· ' Orchestra is different, which is >thy it's still very interesting. 

But the music produced by the Scratch Orchestra is based on 
some kind of notation or other, isn't it? 

Oh, very rarely nowadays. Most of the concert proposals are 
.. in the form of statements or quasi-metaphysical intructions, or 

whatever. What is done is far less well-defined than it used to 
be. .-.. 

When the Scratch Orchestra play "popular classics" is it 
satirizing them? 

No, not at all. It's simply presenting our view of that 
• . In other words, a lot of people J?lay the music .as it is 

, written and we are showing that there are otner ways in which to 
do "'it. Tbis wsy of presenting music might not be without humour 
but I don't think the basic intention is humorous. We have a 
similar activity in the Promenade Theatre Orchestra, where we make 

, 11ready .. mades", as we call We take music from the past -
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which has either been medieval or Elizabethan music .;.. and make 
pieces from it. Just lately we've been using syncopation exer-
cises for this purpose as well. But we make n:ota"ted pieces out of 
this music and perhaps chop it around more thaif ·the Scratch 
Orchestra would have done. But there again the aim is not at all 
satirical; it's simply regarding it, being of the past, as 
material to be used. 

Moving on to your own compositions now, I see that you have 
a piece 'in the Cataloguecalled the 11Arnold- Wolf,.;.Ferrari 
Orchestra Book". · could you tell us something about ' this? 

It was one ;f the first piecas that I wrote after my Word 
Pieces• ·. It's a piece for orchestra lasting about twen-f7-five 

coP.sisting of 250 particles from the works of 
cqmp6sers which were and then juxtaposed by random means. 

is also just to show a nev1 wa;;; of ·looking at these old 
... . 

Hopefully, yes. 

In the catalogue there are quite a few graphic pieces, 
includi...'lg one by yourself - Unti tled Graphic. 

. It isn't in the catalogue at present, though I hope it will 
be eventually. The ox:Uy difficulty at the mument is getting it 

It really nas to be done by computer print-out because 
it 1 s 1296 pages long,; 1296 separate drawings which could be very 
easily done by programme, -thou€;h I haven't gotthQ. programme 

· written ou:"' yet " · . . · 

Could you tell the difference between, say, your Untitled 
Graphic and a page out of Cardew's Treatise? 

, .· f don 1 t think that whether I could tell the . difference or 
not has .got anything to do with it. As I see it, the relevance of 
graphic notation is to act as a .stimulus to the performer. If a 
perf'prnier reading Treatise receives the same impressions .frqm the 

>as b,e ·does from reading a page of my Uni tl tled Graphic then 
tha fi not my fault or Cornelius Is. It Is simply the view of the 
performer. I didn't have any sonic ideas wheri I made the piece. 

Presumably the purpose of the graphic piece is to divert 
the .conscious mind away and let the subconscious •••• 

Well, that•s'your view of it; and that being your view of 
graphic notation you could work on Treatise or Untitled Graphic in 
one way. But I take a very rational view of it. When I play 
Treatise I just read the numbers in the score or something lik6 that. 
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Are you still open to the idea of composing a·piece by the 
systematic use. of rigorous methods, such as foJ.l.owing random numbers? 

Oh cexta;i..nly, yes. Just as I 'm also open to the :idea of vvri ting 
a piece by purely empirical methods. 

So you can either compose with a pure method or not use one 
at all? 

Well, no method is pure because when you apply it you invariably 
make .mistakes. Or ·when you've >7ritten a piece or whatever you're making 
from thGt method then somebody makes a mistake afterwards in printing 
it or performing it or whatever. No method can be "pure". For example., 

·when I did the Orchestr2. Book I decided to limit myself to the number 
of orchestral scores to be :fQund in the Central Music in 
Victoria. That might be considered an impurity btlt I didn't feel that 
it was. It obviously meant that other people's choices affected my 
work. That it, if somebody ];lad decided to take out all the scores of 
Schoenberg from the library, then none of Schoenberg's music would have 
got into my piece - although I wrote it over a period of some five 
months and the possibility is that I would have got some Schoenberg. 

Which of your "musically-notated11 pieces for largt; ensembles 
have been performed? 

Czerny's Wc..ltzes_, a piece using Victorian piano music, has been 
performQ;{].. I . can't remember what else there is, actually ••••• There's a 
piece for strings which hasn't been performed; two books for organ 
which as far as I kno·w have never been done in public -::- but I keep 
me4pi.ng to play them. Music for the Crumbling Cookie has been played. 
And then all the more recent work has been done by the Prom.enade 
Theatre Orchestra - but most of it isn't in the catalogue • 

. : . : . . 

Could you.tell,u..s something about the Promenade Theatre 
Orchestra? 

It's a group of four people: John White, Ale a Hill, Hugh 
Shrapnel and myself. It was formed in the New Arts Laboratory in London 
in 1969 :[].nd the group gradually coalesced around the summer of the 
following year. We play reed organs and toy pianos mainly, but also 
some other. in$truments like jews harps and s1rmnee whistles, and we 
write our-own music for these combinations. We've done some concerts 
at Cambridge and at various colleges in London and we were involved in 
a broadcast of Cage's Music for Amplified Toy Pianos. 

you optioistic about the amount of penetration that your type 
of nmsic is making into everyday hearing? · 
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Oh, Ilo. very optimistic! I havc .to bo/' don't Ir Certainly 
the financial situation as far as the organisation dnd sponsoring 
of is concerned is getting far worse, but tue position of 
actually writing music and playing it is, I think, far better than 
it has ever been before - because we have groups like the Scratch 
Orchestra, which wasn't in existence three or four years ago, and 
the Promenade Theatre Orchestra. There arc n. loj;of people D.D.king 
music in various ways, I think more ways than there have been in 

. the past - which is all to the good. 

The av'ant-garde has always been describE;d as having t9.ken 
art to the extreme where it can't go any further. Can you as a 
composer see any way ahead? 

I think the way ahead as far as the P.T.O. is concerned is 
to go backwards. That is, we're now playing and writing music 
solely for and other people's. J:n other words, 
we hope that 'people will enjoy the music, because '\7e think that 
the sounds are very enjoyable. 

Why is this "going backwards"? . : 

It's going backwards because a lot of ·the music of the past 
was written solely to be enjoyed by people and by composers' 
whereas the view now is very often that of the composer vrriting 
music which the audience 'is often bludgeoned into accepting. 

What is your opinion of the Dadaist composers? 

Who writes Dadamusic nowadays? Very f;eV¥ people.that I can 
think of• Kagel is still quite interested irt' .that sort of thing, 
to judge from some photographs I saw recently. ''And I suppose you 
could say that Peter Davies is, is his use of popular dances 
and handwound gramophones and so on. I don't think Cage's music was ever 
Du.da because .fud.D. mrs aoting fr.ou aner..tirely pronise • 

. ·, . .. '". 

But you publish some of these pieces. I 1ve seen!some by 
Tomas Schmit •••••• 

;, r· ·· ' Yes, but that ··ty}'B of music doesn't interest me, I must admit. 
seems to me very dated and late 1950's-ish. On the· continent 

tneyire very much more backward in their-musical·· ta:stescrthan we 
. :F'or them' nevf music means a concert -of Cage Is:; Sbna tas and 

Interludes or the piano music of Morton Feldrnan7 '·which no:wadays 
pe9ple don't bother about in America or in England; the 
theatre pieces v1hich sprung up at the end of the 1950's. 

So you think that music is a reflection of the age ; it was 
written in? '· · · 
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Well, I don't know why theatre music should reflect the late 

1950's aey more. than· the late 1990's; it simply happened that that 
type of music sprung up then. 

Do any of the "conventional" composers past or present 
interest you? 

I get interested in different composers as my ovr.n work pro-
gresses. So at the moment I'm very interested in hack Victorian 
composers such as Ezra Read and Albert Ketelbey, because I admire 
the job they were doing and I enjoy their music. But I also enjoy 
the music of Satie·and Ives and occasionally Mahler. 

Are you ever "inspired" to compose by hearing a certain 
of music? 

Occasionally through hearing about another piece of music 
rather than actually hearing it. The word piece in my collection 
which uses vibrating surfaces - "Too soft to touch, but too lovely 
not to try11 - is probably influenced to some degree by Alvin 
Lucier's Music for Solo Performer, though I hadn't heard that piece 
then. It's the one that uses brainwaves to resonate objects like 
gongs and so on. _. I think it generally is the case that the sound 
of another piece doesn't inspire me. 

Can you see yourself ever \T.riting a dramatic . piece? 

No. I thought of doing that once, but I immediately gave 
up the idea. I decided that the time for theatrical music was 
past. At one period in history composers might think in terms of 
writing theatre . pieces and at other times of writing for toy pianos 
and reed organs. At the moment I'm mostly concerned with the 
latter·. 

Will the general public ever accept those pieces in which 
· it seems to them that "e.ti;Y'thing goes", as, for example, in some of 
Cage t s pieces? . 

I really think we're moving away from that now, you knoH. 
Before Cage, sounds . were sounds and.tleno8• W&re silencoa and 
while · the heyday of Cage's indeterminate music was around things 
Ylere very mixed U:p. Now we go back to writing normal music again. 
We notate pieces - so does Cage. Something like the Harpsichord 
Piece is 1rri tten do1m and so is Cheap Imitation. He's come back to 
writing "conventional music", if you like; and some of us have, 
also. A hostile critic might say that that's because we've gone so 
far along the path vlhich we now realise to be a dead end, and so 
we've gone back to the big wide world of real music or whatever. 
And who can say - maybe it is that. At the moment the field of 
notated music, to be played by an elite, interests me more than the 
type of music that is played by a great many people. 
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Do you think that one can write in more than one style at · 
once - for films and so on? 

I' m sure if one 1 s paid enough that one can. Several people 
I know have written quasi-Bindemith type of music for T.V. commercials 
or whatever, or for films ? where they knew that they were going to 
be There's nothing at all dishonourable about that. It's 
only from a very high-flown view of what art is about that one can 
say it's a betrayal or mere dabbling. It's not a question of dabbling, 
it's a question of being useful. It's also a question of making money! 

What are your views on pop music? 

Well, Terry Riley has always wanted to get onto the pop 
music scene and he's now succeeded in breaking through into it. 
There's certainly -more money to pe had in it, you know, so g?od for 
him! David ,Bedford also - he's in Kevin ..::- yers' group. No, there's 
nothing to prevent one from starting up a beat . group at alJ.,, and why 
not do it? 

Do you have an interest in any other forms of comtemporary 
music? 

Jazz interests me rather more than pop, though the whole . 
definition of 11 jazz" is so blurred nowadays, it's really impossible 
to tell whether something is jazz or not. I do very little listening 
to music, other than perhaps havrlmg Radio One I still hold on 
in an . ol.d-fashioned way to the Beatles and the Beach Boys and, going 
much furthcrback, to Dixieland jazz and so on, or to people : like 
Django Reibl:l.a;rdt, whom I admire very much. But beyond that, hardly .· 

· · particularly enjoy listening to music. · · 

- - -----

1 ' 
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LOUIS AB.MSTRONG'S GRFJi.TEST YEARS 

(The first of two articles about one 
o.f the greatest American jazzmen). 

Legend has it that Buddy Bolden first played the blues in 
Lincoln Park (or was it the .· Odd Fellows Hall?) in New Orleans in 
1894· If true the occasion narks the beginning of the history -
of the recorded history, that is - of jazz. Louis lLrnstrong was 
born in that sar;1e city on 4th July 1900; so for all practical pur-
poses his life oay be regarded as synchronous with that of the 
ousic to which his nane has becoue inseparably attached. 

Jazz has produced several significe,nt figures in its severity-
five years, but none L.lore iuportant to its developrJent tha -6 Louis · 
Arostrong. Up to his dedth, a few days after his seventy-first · 
birthday, An1strong had survived all but t>w of the oajor contri-
butors to his art, Earl Hines ·and Duke Ellington. If one cares to 
call the roll of just a few of the great creative talents ·r1ho pre-
deceased hiu .. Jelly-Roll Morton, Sidney Becket; Coleuan Hawkins,_ 
Lester Young, Charlie Parker, John Coltrane, ·Archie Shepp -·it is 
possible to discern the extent to which jazz has b0€m transforcicd 
frou its confident, uncoDplicated beginnings to its present state 
of ousical and quasi-political uncertainty. 

Anastrong 1s role in tha.t transforoation was prine, and crucial. 
It couJ.d, of course, be argued that had Arustroi'J.B' not appeared he 
would have had to be invented. The state of ja%z at the tihle of. his 
euergence was in any case conducive to such an appearance. Cou-
parison between the ealiest aural · evidence of traditional New Orleans 
enseJ<1ble playing knowh· to us - the 1917 r0cordings of the Original 
Dixieland Jazz Band (1) - and a sioilar type of enseoble in what 
uay be terr.1ed its 1classic 1 phase - the 1923 recordings of King 
Oliver (2) - reveal an expansion of the two - and four-bar basic 
'break' patterns into 1.1ore extended solos. Evidence of this is to 
be found in Oliver's own celebrated solos on Dippertlouth in 
Dcidd's clarinet v1ork on Dl:lny titles witll. the band, and in Arustrong's 
own solo (his first on record) on Chiues Blues (3). Even stronger 
evidence of this transition is to be found in the records by the New 
Orleans RhythL1 Kings who by 1922 had already established soJ<1ething 
close to the ensenble introduction follow·ed by a string of solos 
routine. All this lends- .support to the assumption that outside the 
recording studios - our only real source of inforuation - solo 
perforuances were already a well-established feature of jazz well 
before ArclStrong appc2..red in 1925 with the first of his epoch-oaking 
Hot Fivo recordings. 

If that is the case, wherein lies special ioportanco of the 
Arustrong contribution1 The short answer1 sin his virtuosity. By -
that is ooant not just his technical cocmand over his 
(that is sooething in which Fred Keppard for one is said to have been 
his equal) but in tho quality of the ousical thinking to which he 
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harnessed his technique. He was blessed with a fertile uusical 
inaginntion, no doubt largely '''hich 'dr::ive .boyon .:'. 
the fon<al confines generally accepted by his conteuporaries - with 
perhaps the sole exception of Bix Beiderbeoke. In later years the 
technzi.qu.e began to show signs weu.ring out, but the iuagination 
never clouded, and we are fortuno,te that we are able to ex.:1uine 
through the uediuu of his rec:!)rdings stretchl.ng out fro:1 the first 
chorus in Chiues Blue to Hello Dolly! soue forty years later, the 
course of that renarkable uoalgrau of ends o,nd ueans. 

It is scarcely deniable that Arustrong's uost exciting work is 
to be found auo.a.g the 63 titles recorded between Noveuber 1925 and 
Deceuber 1928 with suall groups variously entitled the Hot Five, 
Hot Seven and Savoy Ballroou Five o.nd discussion of his work is 
usually confined. to these. These three years were for Arustrong a 
period of experiuent and consolidation and the suall foruat 
suited the blossoDing talents of the young virtuoso -perfectly. 

Nevertheless, in uy opinion, to concentrate exclusively on 
these perforuances at the expense of his work with Fletcher Henderson 
between 1924 and 1925 and his accoupaniuents to blues singers is to 
ignore an inportant slice of his apprenticeship. Equally to disuiss 
qu.ite as casually as sane writers do the period imediately follow-
ing his departure fron Chicago and the beginning of the long period 
of .fronting big -bands is t O: reJect the final flo>mring -of iuagin-
ati:on -and technique which is Anistrong 1 s great contribution to the 

- history of jazz. 

Arnstrong was invited to join Henderson in 1924 as featured 
soloist. He was not Henderson's first choice: that honour was 
reserved to Joe SDith, a cornettist of great gifts, who at that tine 
felt unable to accept a perwanent place with the He:).'lderson Orchestra. 

first records with the band, Shanghai Shuffle and 
Copenhagen, already tell us iuportant about hiu. 

Neither solo is particularly original but both are infused by 
a confident assurance and a relaxed style which contrasts strongly 
with the stiff arrangeuents and the approach of his 
colleagues in the band. It is interesting to observe how, during 
the thirteen uoLths of his sta¥ with Henderson, ltrustrong's influence 
had lenvened the ltmp of the collective Henderson iuagination, o.nd 
his last records with the band 1 Sugnr Foot Stoup (a speeded-up 
version of Dipperuouth), T.N.T., and Carolina Stoup find the band 
swinging easily, no longer a carbon copy of Roger Jiolfe Kahn but 

__ .. _ a _y;ial)le_ jazz band. · ·· .. · 

This was no achi€vement; _ Henders Jn 1 s . ,_..rc:rwstra 
was then a opowerful influence auong Negro and the 
black public, and ueubership of it conveyed prestige; but it now 
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becarae an il;lportant ruusica-b- influence and reruained so for uost of 
· .c the next decade. It is not too great un exaggeration to claim that 

·Arrastrong' s residence with Henderson not only the person-
nel, particularly Charlie Green, Jiuuy Harrison, Tion Hedruan and 
Coleuan Hawkins, but it actively influenced the kind of arranger.wnts 
that Redunn, Hcmderson and others VTere b.6llaefonord to uake for the 
band. These in turn influenced virtunlly the entire course of big 
band jazz douinated the field throughout the Thirties and early 
Forties. 

If Anastrong' s influence on Renders on ·;ms profound the debt 
was largely repaid in the experience he gained fror.1 playing ni th 
relatively sophisticated uusicians and frou the need to play easily 
frou couplicated arrangeuents. It also gave hiru his first opportunity 
to develop his solo style in relative freedou. 

The elements of that style, diLlly observable in the King Oliver 
records, are now fully illuuined for the first titJ.e. The choice of 
notes is invariably apt and their delivery is direct, unencur.iliered 
by anyunsureness of intonation. The tone is rich and powerful, the 
timing subtle, and the accentuation and placeruent of one phrase 
relative to another is so acutely judged that . ep.ch strong beat 
generates ni thin itself the 1:1axiwuu forimrd thrust, propelling the 
riusic on withunqucnnhable buoyancy and irresistible logic. And the 
technique by 1ihich theGu roo...'!.J::lreble results arc achieved, ._. the infin"' 

· · · i to variat:lons of pressure coloured by a :variety of _ vibrati 1 espe-
cially the celebrated 1 tcruiL:al vibrato I'· and the use of the choked 
half and three-quarter valve technique which opens out into a full, 
upward-rising sound, inspire cxci teL.c:mt and ad<.tiration. 

·. : In Garvelling at his brilliance in instru;_iental nlli.;bers it is 
souetiues forgotten that ArListrong possessed a groat lyric gift and 
11as also capable of discretion ' and restraint in the COL:pany of sin-
ge.:rs _whcrc·:.tho 'leading 1 qualities, for Yvhich he vms already fa;..1ous 

. by 1925, >lere in less deuand. One is always aware of h-is presence 
in an enseuble, but Hheil he found a singer \vhose teuperai.1ent uatched 
his oYm he could work near-,_.iracles of taste. Curiously he was less 
successful with Bessie S ..... i th than with so:.1e other blues singers. 
Perhaps Bessic • s genius offered too strong u challenge to his mm 
.individuality? certainly she preferred Joe Suith to accor:rpany her, 
and he proved to be the perfect foil for her own eleuental style. 
All the sar.::e Louis can be heard to advantage in several of the nun-
bers he recorded with ·bar4while still a ueuber of the Henderson band 

• ( 4). Particularly notable ·are the Oli ve:rish •wa wat accoupaniuent 
to Cold in Hand and the ensei.:ble work in Sobbin 1 Hearted Blues and 
Careless Love. But the geu vli thout doubt is Reckless Blues where he 
is heard ;.1uted throughout filling in behind one of . Bessie 's uost 
insp.ired lyric perforLances and offering a useful corrective to Fred 
Ltmgsha.-1 1 s lachryuose hnrLloniuLi. 
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- :Biit Tfvias -in Bertha 'Chippie' Hill that Arustrong found his 
ideal blues partner. Between lToveuber 1925 and l'l"oveuber 1926 he 
partnered her in a series of classic perforuances beginning with 
Land Blues and Kid Man (5) which encoupassed the beautiful Trouble 
in_Mind and -Pleading for the Blues, the strident Pratt City, (6, 7 
8) and ended with · Lonosoue 'Vleary Blues. The backing he gave her 

.· in these recordings were of the kind blues singers dreaued of and 
confiru hio. as a uaster of the art of JUdicious understateuent, v7hile 
the deft and thoughtful support he gave to singers_ like Alberta 
Hunter, Victoria Spivey, Maggie Jones and Sippie "allace adds a 
touch of iur1ortality to uaterial that rises only a little above the 
rrundane.. · 

Mos·t of these acconpaniuents steu frou the Henderson period or 
fron the first year of the Hot Five . and are in a sense coupleuentary 
to that pL1se of his developuent since they involve hio in the 'diffi-
cult probleu of following and iopleuenting ideas created by soueone 
else and iupose upon hiu a stricter discipline eTen than leadership. 

But outside the recording studios Arustrong's life during the 
entire span of the Hot Five - Hot Seven era waa dooinated by the big 
band, the soall groups being asseubled for recording only. He 'left 
New York andHenderson not to return t o the huue-tuwn ·atuoaphere of 
the New Orleans aggregation but to double in two large Jrchestras, 
Erskin Tate•s Vendoue Theatre Orchestra and Carroll Dickersonts 
Dreaoland Orchestra. Tate's orchestra, an under-valued because largely 
unknown factor in the uusical life of Chicago, was a quasi-syuphonic 
pit orchestra whose oeobers were required to play light classics as 
well as the 1hot' uusic enshrined in their recordings (two featuring 
Arostrong as lead trwopet, the rest Keppard). 

The association with Dickerson is uore closely docuuented. It 
was frou the ranks ;:;f this ;:;rchestra thi:l.t Arustrong drew the ueubers 
of his second Hot Five and Hith whuu he subsequently uade severp;l 
recordings as 1frontt ua.n. As a corporate body Dickersun'sorchestra 

· presents a better iupression than Henderson did, but the general 
effect it created was one of suavity unenlivened by any strong injec-
tion of red corpusoules. 

KENNETH DOMivlETT .1971 . 

(1) The Original Dixieland Jazz Band. RCA RD-7919 
(2) King Oliver's Jazz Band.Parlophone PMC7032; also The Immortal 

Kirig Oliver. CBS Milestone 63806 . ,,f 
(3) Louis Armstrong with King Oliver. London AL3504 (10") deleted 
(4) examples in (a) Fletcher Henderson: A Study Jn Frustration. 

CBS62001 (d_eleted) and (b) .The Immortal Fletcher.Henderson. 
CBS Milestone 63737 

· \4a) The :Bessie Smith Story Vol, l,CBS62377 , 
5) in Recording the Blues .CBS52797 . . . , · .. 
6) in Jazz Vol.4 - Jazz (?deleted) 

(7) in Jazz Sounds of the 20s Vo1.4.Parlophone PMC1177 (deleted) 
(8) in Story of the Blues Vol.l.CBS66218 
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1971 CHELTENHAM FESTIVAL - A RETROSPECTIVE REPORT 

, All but the most casual of music followers must have become aware 
of the -changing face of the Cheltenham Festival in the last few years.The 
first recent change came in 1966 with the addition of a '.s.e.cond feature' 

. tosupplemerit the Festival's actual 'raison d'etre'- a spci.tlight on one 
· of countries; imislc· ·and musicians. In the last three years 

the festival has come more to resemble Edinburgh or Aldburgh through its 
dfversl.ty of concerts spread, as they are, right through the ' day,from piano 
recitals in the morning,through afterneon chamber music to the main feature 
in the evening,usually an orchestral concert. 

1971 has seen,amongst other things,SJVTIBY - for the .uninitiated,Scand-
-inavian Music In Britain Year • Several of the names of· ·the composers 
represented were new to me;all the music certainly was,although one work, 
Blomdahl's Chamber Concerto,has been available here on disc fDD some years.-
Two works by Grieg - the Symphonic Dances and Piano Concerto - were the 

.. · sole representatives of earlier centuries of Scandinavian music(Why no 
?)so one was left with the impression,however rightly so,that 

. _Scandinavian music for the concert hall began with Sibelius and Nielsen. 
··· The BBC Symphony Orchestra,under the young conductor Leif Segerstam,gave 

remarkably idiomatic performances of Sibelius' 7th and 5th 
symphonies;the young conductor,aerial display simulations apart,seemed in 
control,.and in the phrasing of the Sibelius in particular,one was reminded 
of the,_ :CJ)lasi-defini ti ve performances of Tauno Hanninkainen some years ago. 

. j(1ore recent orchestral music by Scandinavians was also feat-vred 
although,since periodical did not buy me a 'festival subsciber's 
·ticket, I must confess to not havi:p.g gone :- to all the concerts.One work 
which some readers may have heard -th:t;'ough two , recent broadcasts was Per 
Norgaard's 'Luna'.The composer drew influencE) for : the piece from Thomas 
Ring's 'Astrological Psychology!.J\.co1lstically,the work resembled a similarly 
anonymous piece, 'Cloudscapes' by Elizabeth Maconchy,heard at the festival 
some years ago.The constant eerie effe,cts .were only occasionally broken by 
more vioient outbursts,the most memorable .gf)sture being the ending.Electronic 
music has obviously not been neglected byScandinavian composers;as well as 
being incorporated i:rito his _orchestral 'Epitaffio',Arne Nordheim's electronic 
creations were heard in the annual concert of tape and live electronics, 
presentedby Tristram Cary.Nordheim's 'Warsawa' struck one as a sort of 

·- electronic equivalent of Schoenberg's 'Sur_vi_ypr ••. ',yet with more concern 
for the actualities of that terror-torn city than Schoenberg's epitaph piece. 
The sounds of explosion,falling masonry,weeping children were all fused into 
a collage both moving and frightening;my only criticism lay in its lenglbhy 
reiterations of the obvious terror-filled 'punch-lines',which made the work 
as a whole too long.Tristram Cary was represented. by a; :live piece (assisted 
by family)which coupled his own dexterity on the VCS3 with his sons' selecting 
dice.'I'he commissioned piece was David Jenkins' 'The ·Devil's Dream',made in 
the RCM studio,where fue is a pupil of Cary. 

_.Another pupil of his, S.imon nescirgher,ap_peared in the Cirencester 
Schoof;Perclis'sion ED.semble 's ·concert under E1i:;; Pehkonen,as guest flautist 
in Ldws6ri 1s new piece for flute, piano and percussion (to be published 
soon by Edition Peters), 'Valentia Extramater.ial - extramaterial:,that is, to 
a previous piece, 'The Cavern',similarly drawing inspiration . from the west 
coast of Irel::tnd;;a favourite summer haunt of the composer.On one hearing, 
the work did :·ot seem as personal as all his previous offerings, but, if 

, i .. 
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nothing else,the piece showed off the independent and combined talents 
of Simon J)esorgher (complete withamplified flute),the composer at the 
piano,and the pupils of this widely travelled group of young school 
children.The conductor,Elis Pehkonen,was represented by his 'Music of 
Paradise',recently commissioned by Farnham;it brought together a choir 
and small instrumental ensemble in addition to the percussion,in settings 
of lines from Dante.Pieces -by Da:vid Bedfor-d(Fun for all the family), 
Christian Vvolff( 'Toss') ,and John Cage ('First Construction in Metal') 
made up the rest of this refreshingly different concert. 

One would have preferred the British works in the more major concerts 
to be as Tefreshing.The opening concert celebrated Sir Arthur Bliss' 80th 
birthday with a performance of his 'Morning Heroes'.However relevant this 
work must have been between and after the World Wars,its dated choral 
-.ui ting made it sound very dull , indeed, bearing in mind that it is practically 
contemporary with 'Belshazzar's Feast'. The most successfully invigorating 
passages were the purely orchestral ones,where one was given a glimpse of 
the composer of the ballet scores,which could never be called pedestrian 
or dull. The 'dullness' of the performance does not reflect on the Festival 
chorus,or the spirited devotion of Charles Groves,the conductor.How much 
more poignantly Mahler's 'Kindertotenlieder' expresses the melancholy of 
lost loved ones,especially given the dramatis intensity of John Shirley-
Quirk in the solo part. 

Amongst the new British works,Nicholas Maw's 'La Vita Nuova' failed 
to get written in time (nay,started at all).Martin Dalby's 'Concerto Martin 
Pescatori'only confirmed my present opinion of this composer(the St.Martin's 
Academy looked as uncommitted as the music sounded) . while the premiere of 
the new Fricker piece found me in a local hostelry! With such a dearth,one 
was more than thankful fiDr the visit uf Reginald Smith Brindle.'Apocalyse' 
his new orchestral work,breathed a little fresh air into an oppressively 
hot Town Hall,albeit with rather pessimistic overtones. The composer's 
programme note spoke pessimistically of Man's future and 'the means of mass 
extinction',but more importantly,of 'the extinction of Man as a poetis, 
creative,spiritual being'. ,.Where are the. Leonardos and Michelangelos of 
today Brindle asks. The fresh new sounds and their assembly in this 
music only confirmed my first impressions of the composer on hearing his 
'Amalgam' for chamber ensemble some years ago at a festival- that here 

we have oneof our most exciting composers in Britain today. 
Hearing this in the context of other British works in the week,one 
was led to speculate whether,perhaps every British composer should breathe 
the latin air to blow the stiffling Saxon cobwebs from his mind,and hence 
his musi.cal language. (That a composer, other than Brindle;mentionea above 
spent some years in that air and returned to write the music he has,needs 
no further comment . from ,me.) 

(If the music of the present day was disappointing at Cheltenham 
this year,it was more than compensated fon by performances of Mozart by 
Alfred Brendel,of exceptional quality.However relevant Mozart is to the 
modern world,I fear a discussion of the six piano concertos heard at the 
festival· does not corne within the primary aims of this periodical.) 

PHILIP LANE -
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R E .V I E W S 

Birmingham Triennial Festival 1971 

'.'The main impulse behind the work came from seeing 
Sam Peckinpah's film 'The Wild Bunch' .••• It was not the vio-
lence of the film that so impressed me ••• but the extraordinar-
ily satisfying, thoroughly musical shape of the work. The way in 
which the opening part impelled the film inexorably forward 
through the various intervening parts to the final section -
which was a powerful outburst - communicates to me contin-
uity of life. After the final culmination of events, there is 
a near-epilogue in which it is suggested that because life is 
what it and because human nature is what it is, it -will 
happen again somewhere else. Naturally, in my music I've inter-
preted this feeling in my own way • •• so that in the long run, 
the only really strong influence from the film that remains is 
the overall shape of the work and, more particularly, the fact 
that it ends with the same phrase with which it began. It seems 
to me that this sounds both the same at the end as at the start, 
and yet different, which is exactly what I wanted to do." 

Such was the odd mixture of naive philosophical cliche 
and 'Pseud's Corner' material quoted in the note as 
the thoughts of Jorill McCabe on his Second Symphony, given its . 
first performance by Louis Fremaux and the CBSO on Saturday, 
September 25 in the Birmingham Town Hall. It strengthens rriy 
scepticism as to the helpfulness of composers' opinions about 
their own music. In this instance the unwary listener could 

. have been misled sufficiently to miss wha:t seemed to me to be 
the basis of the work - a struggle between staticism and dyna-
mism rather than an inexorable forward movement • McCabe here 
attempts to build a symphonic structure byccombining and con-
trasting the two opposing poles of contemporary musical thought. 
This he achieves with a certain amount of success. The basic 
five sections comprise a basically static opening pair, fast 
slow, the former having a foreground of increasingly violent 
rhythmic ostinati, succeeded by three contrasted movements, 
fast (scherzo-like) - slow - fast, in which we seem to be more 

I 

in the symphonic world of Walton. Therhappieet' stroke structur-
ally speaking (its emotional effect seemed aimed at catastrophe) 
was the series of· Tiolent chords at the end which led to the 
recall of the opening staticism. 

McCabe's handling of the orchestra was virtuostic, and in 
return the playing of the CBSO under Fremaux reached its now 
habitually high standard. There was perhaps insufficient· indiv-
iduality. in the musical material - too much reliance on post-
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Stravinskyian rhythmic idioms and glittering Tippettian counter-
point. One also felt that the bas;ic idea of the structure did not 
need five movements , to express it; in particular the fourth move-
ment seemed redundant and never took wing All the same, 
the work deserves further hearing - the only sure way of assessing 
its worth. Luckily it is being played in the CBS0 1 s Thur3day series 
on March 9, 1972. 

The remainder of the concert consisted of a very fine per-
formance of Strauss's 'Don Juan' (with enrapturing playing by 
horns and strings), · and an altogether over-precise,.. under.powered 
account of Rachmaninov' s second Concerto _with Aldo Ciccolini, as 
soloist. 

The premiere of another large-scale work commissioned for the 
Festival attracted a larger audience: John Joubert's oratorio 'The 
Raising of Lazarus', given by the City choir and the CBSO under 
Maurice Handford with lJanet Baker and Ronald Dowd as soloists. I must 
admit at the outset that the whole evening appears in retrospect in 
the reflected radiance of Janet Baker, whose singing of Mary's solo 
in Scene 3 seemed more beautiful than any I have- heard. 

The text by Stephen Tunnicliffe tells f'!to;ry of the 'Raising' 
as in John's Gospel with additions which attempt to convey the 
atmosphere more strongly through choral descriptions and through more 

. sharply drawn images of Jesus and Mary; it is divided into three 
scenes, 'The Arrival', 'The Raising' and · 1The Departure'. I was at 
first unconvinced of the textual pJan as explained by Mr Joubert in 
'The Times', but the final couplet of the closing chorale-like 
verse provides the answer as Christ, entering 

"Faces now the hour-appointed 
All mankind to saveo" . 

Thus a parallel is drawn, and in the midst of triumph the suffering 
to come looms. fTlhere was here a happy correspondence- between Joubert's 
often bitter-sweet harmonic and melodic style and the of the 
events described. Thus Mary 1 s song in Scene 3 expresses the ·central 
theme "with tears of joy and sorrow". 

The work as a whole both benefited and suffered from its ess-
ential simplicity and directness. The text was often too explicit to 
allow the composer imaginative freedom, its imagery dangerously naive, 
its , expression stolid. Joubert's music was generally effective 
(like McCabe he is a natural writer.for the orchestra), and, as 
often with Britten, the presence of a text helped to offset his 
sometimes over-repetitious technique. I was a little disappointed 
in the music given to Jesus, but the orchestral portrayal of the 
'Raising' itself was certainly the most imaginative piece of 
I have heard by Joubert •. A simple chorale-like melody (accompanied 
symbolically by the organ) . expressed orthodox 
at the close of each scene; I hope I may be forglven for finding 
the final quiet version rather predictablel The orchestral playing 



was on the whole but the choral writing did not always come 
over as effectively as it might - a larger choir seemed to be required. 
The warm given to the performance showed that there is cer-
tainly a market for this kind of work. What price a text with a truly 
contemporary 

ANTHONY CARVER 

Fringe Events , arranged by the Birmingham and Midland Institute 
1. Concert in St Chad's Cathedral arranged and conducted by 

John Tavener 
20th September , 1971 

In a concert of mixed works and mixed enjoyment given by the 
·London Synf onietta Chorus, Margaret Lensky (mezzo-soprano), Delia 
Ruhm and Frederick 'Jalsh (flutes) and Harold Lester (harpsichord), 
there was most interest and the best performances in two works by 
Tavener himself. 

Responsorium in memory of Annon Lee Silver, who was to have sung 
in the concert, was given its first performance. A short effective 
work for two flutes, two sopranos and chorus, it consisted of a simple 
5-note canon sung by the chorus, forming an accompaniment to the Latin 
Responsorium sung by the sopranos i.c'1t.eneaving with the flutes in 
quite thrilling juxtapositions of notes. 

Nomine Jesu ( 1970) part of a l rmg work called Ultimos Ri tos -
Tavener seems much concerned at the moment with r eligion and ritual -
used two flutes, organ, harpsichnrd, soprano and two choruses, with a 
group of parsons as speakers. The composer intends a meditation on the 
name Jesus, and as a constant background , one of the choruses intoned 
the name rhythmically on a single chord but in different European 
languages. This was punctuated by short , fl nrid passages on the solo 
instruments , and by the solo singer, and also by the other chorus, 
who interjected at times the name of Jesus in Negroid and Asiatic 
languages. The other element was a reading of (I think) Matthew 1:21 
in English, Latin , German , Italian and FrerPh in turn by the clergymen, 
usually after a soprano solo. The 'work had considerable unity, helped 
by the pedal effect of the intonation of "Jesus" , and some force, with 
some interesting climaxes on solo instruments, and aroused interest in 
the rest of the work: which, one hopes ? provides contrast to this 
section which was certainly of the exact length to extract all possible 
interest from the idea. 

2. Concert of chamber works by John J oubert given by the Tunnell 
String Trio with Susan Tunnell (piano) 
27th September, 1971 

It was an interesting idea to have four chamber works by one 
composer illustrating his development and also t o give a concert of 
instrumental works by a composer whom one is inclined to think of 
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as primarily a choral writer. 

I had heard none of these works before , and wondered if the 
composer would have succumbed to the English tradition of string-
writing of the post-Elgarian kind. But no, Mr Joubert is aware of 
the more unusual possibilities of music-making on such instruments, 
as investigated by Bartok, and it was with that composer that I 
found myself comparing these works in a concert absorbing from be-
ginning to end. That comparison in no way belittles Mr Jnubert's 
compositinns, for I felt he has taken the ideas of Bartok only as 
a starting-point; he has gone on in his own way. 

We had the most recent work first, the Kontakion for cello and 
piano, Opus was composed for this concert. It is based on a Russian 
liturgical chant which provided the main theme of the work and gave 
it a sombre, modal flavour. The cello writing was strong and meaty, 
but from this one hearing I thought the piano part at times insipid and 
wispy and hard to reooncile with the two -main ideas of the composition. 

The rest of the concert •ohsisted of a Dao for violin and 
Op 65 (1969-70) , the early Sonata for viola and piano (Op 6), and the 
String Trio, Op 30 (1960). In all of these Mr Joubert gave instru-
mentalis'is plenty of strenuous work to do of some technical· and 
rhythmic difficulty, but allowed them to enjoy what they were playing, 
and this communicated itself to the audience, which is surely the 
point of intimate chamber music. 

18th October: 

HILARY BRACEFIELD 

Queen Elizabeth Hall, London. 

Concert of new music by young British composers given by 
the Music Now Ensemble directed by John White. 

, , ''The impetus that led me to my present musical activitiea was, 
. in coimnOn with many other people, a profound dissatisfaction with the 

e:xi.sting musical establishment; not just with "modern music11 but with the 
whole musical climate which begets it. 11 (Hugh Shrapnel) Not new sentiments, 
of course, but the sort of thing that many musical revolutionaries (and a 
few qilaoks) have said before and will doubtless continue to say. The . 
dissatisfaction is I think, in this case, genuine and does not express 
itself in. a way. Still more, the method is startlingly new 
(although it must be seen to take its plac-e among the overlapping styles 

·and aesthetics music and has obvious prwooessore). · 

Let me explain. The New Music - the latest 'io come from the 
centre f the British avant-garde in London - is diatonic, or at least 
based on diatonic roots. The concept is fairly free; of course, but the 
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fact rem.ai.:'lS tr..1e. :'.nd not .")nlj this, but it iS 3eautifu! !.!usic. "•:eatful 
reed-:1rgane. tir..kling pianos. aootr.ing psalteries. suave swar.ee w!'listlea, 
jolly jaws - (Just the for that lazy Sunday 

)" (from advert for PTO) !n fact, the reed-organs e.nd t . .,y 
(two of the princiPal purvey--:-rs of the !·:ew :.:usic) not much in eviC.e!'lce 
in this concert 1 but this. after all, was r.ot e. lazy 3u."lday afternoon T.'i tl: 
the Promenade Theatre Orchestra. (See tte interview with CtristJpher 

page of issue.) 

?irst perfomaneee of nine works by cot'l:p;aers were 
in this For special mention ! would gingle out the two pieces by 

· Chrietopher Hobbs - "Piobaireachd Sxercbe" based on bagpipe sou.'lds ( 
· col!iing very near to the real thing), and "55 Endir.gs from 66 chorale-
improvisatbne in S J:lajor keys" based on Y.arg-Rlert'e Chorale Improvisations 
for organ, OP. 65. In this latter Eobbs sets a single chorale 
for rind and strir.g group followed by four endir.gs eit:lul ta.neo:.Isl;r ;:,n 
four et the back of the ':'his process is repeated u::t:.: 55 
endir;.gs have been used. T:he desorip,tion rw.y sound simplistic} the e-ffect of 
the piece is bewitching and very beautiful. · 

John 'Khite (the father figure behind the conducted some 
of the pieces in own !ashi'n -(enormous gestures a :aton 
of positively proportions)- and provided a fascinating piece cf 
his called 11 Autu.-m Countd"wn which divided ti".e players four 

metr1nQmes and involving a very i!"Jormal 
practice. including st(')ppir.g t0 cha.r.ge speed. to reassess the si tu.atbn 
the C'"'mp..,ser says, and the "'eca.si:'lnal calling :)Ut r'>f instruct1 jruJ tn or.c 
a:tl:-,ther. 

I considered 1nly one :p!.ece - !!ugt s !<:legy - t.., be a t "tal 
failure: an excessively 11 minutes of music based nn a single .. 
ece.le. I was n"'t altogether happy rlt!: Ga.vin :Srye.r•9 ''1;2.3.4" either. 
!t started off very differently fr.-,m ar.y of the other pieces in t:-:e pro.;;-ramme -
p:op-infiuenced, with everyone wearing bright .. red earph·:'tnea to pick up m'J.Sic, 
r.hieh we but which was tc be used by the performers. 
and I think it was Howard singing .. very fu.'"l1JY. It later lapsed into 
a pir.gularly am:">rphous, r,egative sou.'ld which was closer in style to that. ,,r .· 

of the other pieces in the cor.eert but had of their inventive 
. :'r h.amor.i.c qualities. It_ ah,weC. -eoell the d.ar.gers inherent in 1rritir...g tr.:.s kind 
.of-: music. 

Put for t'le moat part 1 t 'lfS.S a benutiful concert a..'ld a very 
eveningJ very ro.etful and U."lt.:)rtured - one of the best evenings I have spent 
i:1 a. c0neert hall for some time. As first Mj•.)r showing of the !;ew 
it S.U«UrB well for the fut·.u-e and I ad.viae eve:-yoneo, a.."ld especia.ll:,· th-::>se 
who don_' t like "tlOdern :::uaic'', t;, try it. 
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29th 0ctober: 3arber Institute of Pine Arts (University of 
';·""·· 

l.unehtime concert f'f works by Elga.r, :'ippett end 
Da.viee, given- by students from Bir.ningbam 

University eondueted by Kei th Pot.ter 

Elgar 1 s se·rena.de f"'r Strir.gs is one of thos-e works which, fJr ·a··-' 
successful perfor:llanee, requires the pl'Qd'..lcti,·m 'f that smo.,th atri118 bn2 
:"nly prcd.uced when ·all the inetrumen ts e.re plaj"ir.g exa'ctlY. tngether. Al t:: :'lu.gh 
the ·or-Chestra •as able to produce this S.)rt of tone ·ror '·tJiUeh or the worl:, 

.. ita .d:funtegra ti ·:m in certain ezpc1sed paasages did' the perf.,rma."'lee 
a little. i-:. -r.as ;-enerally t:jiite enj.,yable. ; 

':'he success ir. perfor.na."!ce of the two Tipi>e-l;.t lay ·i:: 
direct pr.,portion the cr.1sical atre:l[;th of the ·tw.., coi:lp."'ai tione 
•·-:-he t:ind.hover". f1.:ll of rather excsssive fuzzy CO'J.."lterp,int nth t , ... c nr.::.ch 

pa.ie to a::d i:'lsuf!'ioient regard for achievir.g a 
sturdy overall structure, was not as '!fell performed as "T!le So'UI'Cen, a far 
core direct Md forceful work. :' · 

Judging its position or. the progracme, the work by Peter 
Javies was, I to be regarced as the principal work 

of the concert. If ttis was so, then Davies 1 Seven In Nomine proved to be 
a miserable )avies' basic problem, like that of other 

c,)zr:posers, is his :nisur.dersta.nding of the function of 
Counterpoint is ur.J.ess it is the mea.I'lS of providing ty 
to the harnony. If the harmonies of a work are deliberately controlled there 
is no structural need for a contrapuntally controlled .text'Jre. In this context 

becomes irrelevant and artificial. proves to be a sheep 
in T'olf's a consa;ova.tive masqt:.eradir..g as a radical. Eis counterpoint 
obscures the eimr.le, quite linexceptional tonal and modally influenced l:anocy, 
rather tha.n give co:::.p;-e!-.ensibili t"J a complex ha.rmor.ic structure. 

·' _,. :" ::."': • . : •• . '<..- • . ,: 

thougL ts on C Pis.n:1 ;,:usic 
4ro::1pted by tll'() recent reci tale 

:n the space of days I had the vpp·,rtu.ni t:· cf 
the major piano works of the m.:>et inporta.l'lt single fig-..tres or the 
garde in music On November 7th I heard Aloys ;(ontarsky pl&,:r c."':::plete 
pielK' pieces of Stoek."raueen (in Lond.:m, alas. n:>t in 'Sirmingha:n). And or: the 
fnllowing Wednesday the jour.g ;\:Jleriea..'"l-born pia:rl.st Richard Eernae pla.yeG. 
Cage's a."'!d. !nterludes for prepared piano! pracedell by two short -::- :rr:ks 
by !!earn'· e.nd ·Jrton, in a recital at the TI6.rber 
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It is significant that these piano works, both of considerable 
illportance in the history of 20th century music, were wrl tten L"l their 
reapectiYe COilpoaers• earlier years: ::>onatas and Interludes in 1946-48 
a4 Stockhau.aen'a KlaVieratucke mainly during the early fifties. '!'hat is. 

the period when both composers were totally determined an! 
ohief'11 oonventione.llY' notated :nutic. Since then, of course. both !lave 
1D4ete%'111inate", although it ia per!"..apa not generall' realised that theY' ha.·.·e 
ainoe returned to fully-notated compositions. 

' 

· ·we therefore expect further solo piano worka fro!r. these compceers 
··· alomg aiailar lines to their earlier works? Stockr.ausen' s piano pieces 

nre, a.tter all, originally conceived as part of a projecte-d set of twent:.·-one, 
abaDaonecl .tter the composer' a difficulties i:n completing IX and X and n!.s 
deaertioD ot total aerialiso per se. However, I see the possible new works 
ae being radioal.ly different from the earlier ones. end by no means sil:!ply 

, .. a return to earlier teohnio.ues and practices. r t1-.ink b,..,t;1 co:p,.:-:>ers will 
find undr>otor.ed use or the ·keyboard too limi till8 for their expreesi ve needs 
although I hope I may be proved wrong. Both composers are too stronglY' 
IIN8icUna to sink to the naive twangings and tbumpinga of the inside of tl<e 
piaao whioh characterise so much contemporarJ piano music - but then 
haa a wa:r ot using hackneyed and even unpr,:,miei:-.g material in new Y&ys. 

.... ' 
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The uee or electronic mani,pulation holde out more promise, I 
: t.biJlk, eJ. though Stookhauaen r a recent "Y.a.ntra" tor two pianos ie a 

r ctiaappointing work - due pa.rtl1 to _ita strange lack ot .reapurce 
:· nriev in t!le uae ot manipulation of piano sound. (Ring ·· 
·-.o4ulaton by themselves become bol'ing atter a surprisingly short time.) 
:'l'he promised_ effect -of thia work just was not achieved ae .tar 

I _._,.. pQnoernedJ thus the above ori tioiam would seem to hol4 BOOd. 
..- . 

· .. . pianc muaio, .to pUt it bluntly, needs a kick 
.. }.lin the pants ._and a composer of exceptional . talent to take stook ot the 

problems- lir.aitatione, il:lplied &1.1- and create aome.thir.g 
really etartlin& (and probably quite aimple iri ita basic idea when we 
get to thinking about it). After all, the 19601 a was probably the first 
clecade in the hiatoey of the piano in which no work of any lasti.ns 
aigniticanoe was for it aa a aolo instrument. 
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That new music for the piano is not completely dead was, however, 
proved by the inclusion of the pieces by Hearn and Orton in Richard Bernas' 
Birmingham recital. The former's Piano Piece II, a musical graphic score, 
can be played in many different ways. Mr. Bernas chose to play it softly 
and serenely and revealed his very personal identification with the piece, 
which, like the Orton, was written for him. Orton 1s "PiE!ce de 
was a magical exploration of simple and occasionally chromatically altered 
chords and melodic fragments in a very tonal F major, in which each chord 
:progression, each crescendo and diminuendo, was crucial and sometimes 
devastating - an exploration of subtle nuances and the gradual evolution 
from a static state which characterises much of the New Music. 

KEITH POTTER 

11th November: St. Francis Hall (University of Birmingham) 

Lunchtime concert of works by Christian Wolff, 
LaMonte Young, David Jones and Keith Potter 

Keith Potter's Improvisation Group gave us another concert on 11th 
November in St. Francis Hall. That location enables the audience to sit on 
three sides of the performers, thus producing "greater intimacy", although 
I felt just as remote as at their concert in the Elgar Room last May where, 
seated on stage, the players were separated from the audience by a moat 
sometimes called the "orchestra pit 11 • 

For their first .piece, Christian Wolff 1 s "Stones", each musician, 
six in all, was in possession of stones , either in polythene bags, being 
rolled and jostled on the floor, or their resultant sounds being explored 
through contact with microphones. There was perhaps one moment when the 
piece gelled and the players began thinking together. 

LaMonte Young's "X for Henry Flint" is one of those tedious 
in which the same chord (in this instance an elbows-cluster on the piano, 
played by Keith Potter) is repeated in tempo as many times as to 
concern, disturb , amuse, irrjtnte, disgust and finally exasperate any but 
the most patient or mindless of audiences. Now come on LaMonte! This is 
what some people would construe as the influence of Satie (in particular, 
"Vexations") on avant-garde thought - nothing new. There followed an 
innocuous "Fluctuations" by David Jones , in which all the instruments were 
connected to amplifiers (including the strings and clarinet). 
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. " Keith Potter's own piece - "Piano Music" in prenuere -was 
played by Hilary ]racefieid.. It -included a narration spoken by the pianist. 
Mr. Potter quoted freely from Schubert, Mozart and the classical 
repertoire, Debussy, Ireland etc. in, I presume, an attempt to illuminate 
the spoken text (of unknown authorship - Hans Keller,,. w}lich . 
made several bold and semi-serious presumptions of whioh.. the most ::puzzling 
was "In Mozart' s time, everybody was avant-garde and nobody ha:·d. to say 
so" .. It was obviously a healthy state of affairs, as Mozart di.scpyered. 
I fail to understand what Mr. Potter was attempting. The work itself, 
consisting exclusively of quotations, was pastiche which drifted nebulously 
through many semi-descriptive, bodyless pieces, whilst outlining a 
facetious diatribe only equalled by Ogden Nash 1 s poems for "The··c!'lrnival 
of the Animals" or Milhaud 1 s settings of the agricultural catalogue. As 
an illustrated lecture I fear that Anthony Hopkins is more lucid. Besides 
which the old speaker-performer bit went out with Edmundo Ros. 

My last point (I did not stay for the second performance of the 
Christian Wolff) is that Mr. Potter is beset with the probiem of a gToup 
who cannot play their instruments. I do not object to untrained violinists, 
clarinettists,or whatever, having a go and being delighted with the effects 
produced with, or without, microphones. However, for 
every work demands an element of virtuosity or tacking 
here. The group accordingly killed "Fluctuations", as c·d.id Hilary Bracefield 
kill the quotations of Keith Potter. Furthermore, this lack of acquaintance 
with ensemble-work (a problem which the group shouldJiave s_ql.ved _fbr itself 
by now) kept "Stones" - the non-instrumental piece - well and truly on 
the ground throughout. Let_us hope · that the resourcefulness )of Mr. Potter 
will conquer these odds in years to come. 

HOWARD C. FRIEND 
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